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Consider Gemba Academy for your Enterprise
Have you been looking for cost-effective Lean or Six Sigma training solutions that you can
implement easily? With over 500 Lean and Six Sigma videos, Gemba Academy offers
several flexible training solutions for your enterprise, as well as several enterprise access
options that make trainee access easy!
Gemba Academy customers with multiple sites receive an enterprise discount based on
their total number of site licenses. We also offer global licenses that allow companies to
leverage Gemba Academy training across remote locations, regardless of the number of total
sites. Gemba Academy offers enterprise clients a private co-branded access page that
enables companies to share access on a specified intranet page. This allows each trainee to
seamlessly access Gemba Academy videos and learning resources without a username or
password. For our multi-site and global license customers with learning management systems
(LMS), we can also optimize content for LMS integration.
How can we help your enterprise? Please contact us at academy@gembaacademy.com or
1-800-439-8880 with any questions. Learn more today:
School of Lean
School of Six Sigma
Enterprise Training
What our customers are saying

Be a part of Gemba Live!
It’s unanimous. Gemba Academy has been getting rave reviews on the new “Gemba Live!”
series, which can be found at the end of the School of Lean subscription. Beginning with
FastCap and Specialty Silicone Fabricators, customers are enjoying the real-world stories of
lean processes and culture and how their employees relate to these stories. Covering
everything from morning meetings to lean in customer service to the use of rolling tool carts,
these documentary-style videos bring lean to the gemba- and the lean gemba to you.
Are you interested in sharing your lean journey? Be a part of Gemba Live! We are scheduling
on-site shoots for the months of August through November. If you are interested, please
contact us at academy@gembaacademy.com and we will be in touch to learn more about
your business and your lean journey.

Share your best practices & enter to win an iPad Mini!
Interested in sharing a part of your lean journey but not ready for full a “Gemba Live!” shoot
just yet? We would love to hear from you! We welcome contributions as we develop
a community knowledge base. What are your best practices using Gemba
Academy? How do you utilize the videos in your training? Have you implemented
creative strategies with your team to apply what they’re learning? Please contact us
with your best practices at bestpractices@gembaacademy.com by July 31st and be entered to
win a free iPad Mini!

Connect with us at the AME Annual Conference
Gemba Academy is proud to announce that we will be exhibiting at the Association for
Manufacturing Excellence (AME) Annual Conference, the largest lean conference in the world.
The conference will be held in Toronto from October 21st through 25th. If you will be
attending, please stop by the booth to say hello and enter to win a one-year Combo package
subscription!
Connect with us today:
Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn | Twitter

“The Gemba Academy program has been key to our strategy of building a culture of
continuous improvement centered on Lean Six Sigma concepts. We are confident that our
Gemba learning will position us to better service our Customers and give us a competitive
edge in an increasingly changing and challenging economy.”
- Brian Rotsaert. Operations Manager, Black Belt, UGL Services
Over 1,000 companies use Gemba Academy training products, including:

Over 500 HD Videos
80 quizzes
394 PDFs & templates
1 eBook/audiobook

Subscribe online and gain access to videos, quizzes and
downloadable content—over 120 hours worth of
training material.
Also Available On DVD
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